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S無二DED 「ⅨB S無二随D SON㊥S
by Pa諦ck Cummi榔, O.S・B・

圃OR SIX YEARS NOW, THE FORE-

gomg title has been heralding) in

each issue of CAECILIA, a COntinu-

OuS Series of liturgical texts. Many

readers have welcomed both transta-

tions and comments as a source of in-

SPiration which they value very址gh-

ly. utncrs havc remaincd indifferent to this part

Of our message, and a few have even resented this

litungical aspect of our publication either as irrcle-

Vant to a muSical objective or futife in the face of

more immediate problems. The view of the ob-

jectors and the skeptic is shortsighted; and CAE-
CILIA would not agree to relent in its drive for

a better appreciation of the value of the text in

the Chant melodies. Indeed, daily observation un-

mistakably proves that the intelngent use of the

liturgical text is a challenge to all workers in the

restoration of liturgical music. The actual status

Of the latter permits one to state feariessly that the

devotion to the text will decide the fate of music.

On the threshold of the seventh year, CAECILIA

remains fimly attached to the policy of present-

ing to its readers the texts which are to be sung.

A liturgical cho叫‖耽it made up of priests or

religious or lay folk, adults or children, reaChes its

full vitality through the text more than through

the music itself. Through its incorporation to the

liturgical text, muSic :

.二〇Fu・lf跳Iタs Mission・ What is the real
mlSSIOn Of a choir? Not to sing, aS muCh as we

hold singing to be beautiful, but to accentuate

through song the religious meanmg Of a sacred

text. This statement, Seemingly strange in a musi-

Cal Review, is but the stem summary of the first

ParagraPh of the Motu Propno. The deep pas-
toral consciousness of Pius X could not be de.

Ceived by a romantic attitude towards sacred mu-

Sic. The latter would aim at the good of血e ordi-

nary christian soul, Or he would have none of it.

His conviction is lucidly expressed in the introduc-

Poge 2

tion of the whole music Icgislation. Let us quote

OVer agam a teXt Which) until now) Church mu-

Sicians have largely disregarded: “Its (of sacred

music) principal o範ce is to cIothe with suitable

melody the liturgical text proposed for the under-

Standing of the faithful) its proper aim to add

greater e臆cacy to the text, in order that through

it the faithful may be the morc casily moved to de-

VOion and better disposed for the reception of the

fruits of grace. ‥’’

Did you ever ponder over the words of this

quotation? The first conclusion which they au-

thorize is that the text is essential to musIC, When

We COme tO COnSider music in Church. Therefore,

a musical setting in religious services which) Wholly

Or eVen in part, SegregateS itself from the text is

but an anomaly, yeaJ a deception. The que§tion is

not that words put to music should be fairly un-

derstood in order that the melody may bc enjoyed

(for the words are not sung for血eir literary

Value) , but, rather, because of their practical re-

1igious significance. The melody is but a “cIoth’’

in whose folds the sense of the text is nlustrated.

Thus cIothed) the text will gain an added impulse

in its spiritual c鯖cacy・ The ultimate reason for

Setting the text to musIC IS) aCCOrding to the pnn-

Ciple clearly enunciated by Pius X) tO strengthen

the power of the sacred word as a meaus of grace.

In order to reach this objective, the tradition of

血e Church has consistently preferred to adom the

text with a well-knit song, rather than to pray it in

Silence’Or eVen tO SPeak it freely. Whne God puts

His own words on human lips, He may rightly ex-

PeCt that we, m retum, utter them with the full-

ness of enthu立asm. Sacred song lS nOthing dse

than retuming heavenwards God’s own words.

2一一Vita揚es A Religious玉均eγie脇Ce.

SllOuld one then wonder at the dismal picture of

most Catholic choirs? Can one explain the ope皿

disrespect which so often mars the atmosphere of

the choir-loft? Is it not true that, mOre than once,
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thc singers comport themselves as the least recol-

lected among the already apathetic and inactive

falthful? Parish choirs are too frequently para-

1yzed by a dumb attitude which is the accumulated

leSult of four centuries during which the right of

the sacred text was denied. It thu§ Paradoxically

happens that the selected group o鯖cially invested

with the mission of proclaiming the word of God

fans, 1n the midst of their, OWn function) into an

unspiritual attitude.

Do you expect a genuine interest in the sacred-

ness of music and in the Chant in particular to

rise from such an envirorment of negligence and

from so deep a devaluation? To be more specific,

should we demand that a group of semina’rians)

dceply invoIved in thc study of the christian mys-

teries) reSPOnd to a music void of its spiritual con-

tents? Will you not excuse the nun who) in search

of individual perfection) CamOt reCOnCife her splr-

itua1 1ongings with the incidental injcctions of cx-

temaHzed music? W皿you throw the first stone

at the laity who, forcibly invoIved in the questきor

livclihood and superficially refrcshed by secular

musIC, rCfuses to listen to a music which) On the

賞lPS Of singers) lS nOt a living message fron hcavcn?

Do you expect American youth to find the release

of its passlon for joy in a music whose only recom-

mcndation is that it is what質they have to sing?,,

Whoevcr is called upon to sing) be it a child or

an adult, a Cleric or a nun, aSSumes a relisious re-

sponsib組ity of making his own the very words of

God. Obviously, We havc forsaken血is respc章1Si-

bility. That is why liturgical music remains unto

Our OWn day nothing more than a dilettantism. It

does not a債ect thc body of christians. Some hatc

it, many mOre aVOid it; Only a fcw accept it. Thc

scusc of this rcsponsibility must be restored’if

Christian worship is to survive. A皿christians with-

out distinction are invited by the Church to sing.

But, thcy wi11 not sing until the day when semi-

naries, Churches, COnVentS, and schooIs will givc

back to lhe text the prmacy which a wrong edu-

cation has denied and §till dcnies it.

We make hold to suggest to all choimasters and

teachers a few practical hint§ for a serious mcdi-

ta屯on :

Co郷ideγきhe colαmn O綿∫aCγedきe諦∫ a mOJ書im-

夕oγta祝Paγ吊れJhe γeadi71g Of CAECTLIA・

The a擁γeCiaiioれO声九e ie諏i∫海pγimaγy拙b・

jecきi両he foγmaきio鳩of a l祖廟d choiγ・

Sacγed JOng ha∫れ0 γed me伽脇g mle∫∫ i持e脇e

deひOui eカタγe∫∫ion ot God’s榔0γd・

All訪geγ∫ aγe γe巾O壷ble /0γ giz,ing glo「y to

God諒Hi∫ 0乙脇乙uOγd∫.

On the force of this conviction, fom a rcsolu-

tion: that your musical teaching will be based on

the appreciation of the sacred texts. Ways and

means will differ according to circumstances. We

hope to suggest them in foregomg lSSues. Until

then, uSe yOur imagination and・ above all’yOur

PerSOnal devotion・

Prdising Our God

This expression or its equivalent膏pcrhaps the

most basic one in the literature of the Psalms from

which, aS yOu We皿know) mOSt of the texts used

for Gregorian melodies are excerpted. It corrc-

sponds to the first among thc four recognized ob-

jectives of worship: adoration. Somehow, thc

word =praise,, is to be preferred for its broader

comotation. There is a trend) quite prevalent to-

day) tO identify adoration with a sort of extemal

and cold recognition of God’s majesty. W皿e this

mark of respect is acceptchle and evcn nccessary

in a, Certain measure’the worchip which God

wants from the c血istian is one of apprecia-

tion and love. Passing from the Old Covenant to

the christian dispensation? the psalmic texts have

acquired a largeふgnificance. We are urged to

sing丘rst and forenost血e wonder§ of God’s ma手

esty) Whether we contemplate血em in His o“m

perfection, Whether we vision血em血rough血e

shadows of the visible world. T血ough the in-

spired word) God Hin旗lf dispenses to us the po-

etry of adoration) and invites us to translate it in

terus of a human song. This is properly called此一

urgical or sung praise. The consciousness of血e

sacred text in relation to sacred song must be first

felt by the choir in血e multiple texts of praise. To

be practical) We mention thc two texts which are’

in this respectタthe most important of the Ordina-

ry of the Mass) and w址ch modem church music

has perhaps most disintegratcd・ Let the choimas-

(Continued on p裏ge 37)
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SINGING _ DAyS

閣HEN THE IDEALS OF LITURGL

Cal music are brought down to a

PraCtical level)血ey may be summed

up in the restoration of the Chanted

Mass. Today as well as in the early

days of the Church,血e Eucharist

remains‖for the ordinary christian

the center of his rdigious experience. If we suc-

Ceed to lead hin into active participation? all spir-

itual problems are practically soIved for him) eVen

that one of reaching a high level of sanctity.

Again) When we spcak of a fu皿y active participa-

don, We must mean Sin車ng the Mass.

We are not far advanced on the road to the

restoration of the High Mass, eVen On Sunday.

And) the idca of i皿minating the life of chIistians

with an occasional Chanted Mass on week-days is

further away from our pastoral concept. This is

the idea w址ch this columm wants to promote.

You w田島nd here a sort of calendar suggesting

for every month血e days which the Church,s tra-

dition would indicate as most suitable for singing

the Mass. Those (and there are, alas, tOO many)

Who still think of the High Mass as of此tle more

importance than Low Mass, those for whom a si-

1ent assistance is just as good as a sung participa-

tion’are nOt likely to appreciate址s embryonic

Calendar. But to others (and their number is

gradually increasing) , it will appear that singing

the Mass even on week-days is more necessary m

January

l-CiγCC‘mC壷0": CIosing the week of Christ-

mas and inaugurating the new year in C血ist.

6一年幽加砂: Pled由ng allegiance to ChI轟

the King? and o鯖e血g the gifts of our Hves.

Pc9e 4

our day・ Theirs is the conviction that such chant-

ing is the best antidote agaiust the materialism in

which so many sincere CathoHcs are da叫y imbed-

ded in the quest for a livelihood.

The calendar w皿be ca11edバSin鏡ng Days’’, by

which is mea請the special days when christians

咄rsty for a spiritual up聯ting may丘nd the oppor-

tunity to join in the singing of血e Mass before

making their way in the hustle of modem胱・

And, aS血e hustle has by now invaded all phases

of life, SPeCial columns will be reserved to t血ee

groups of christiaus: those in our parish churches)

seminaries or convent$ and schooIs. The world

of education, the seclusion of the convents, and

the mas鱗Of lay christians need the Eucharistic

oasis of血e Chantcd Mass. In order to interpret

rightly the fonowing calender) the reader should

remember that the various Masses, While desig・

nated for one group m particular) may aS We皿be

chanted by another group. Moreover) Should local

circumstances prevent the chanting of the entire

Mass’the Missa Recitata may be substituted with

the singing of at least a part of血e Proper men-

tioned in the calendar. The real objective of the

latter is to guide the various choirs in adding

solemnity to the celebration of the Eucharist on

the appointed days. May the負Singing Days,,

gradually find its way everywhere. This is our

wish; this is also the reason for our new calendar.

Paγisb Conリe%t Scbool

Repe ating

Introit and

Communio of

C hristm as

Introit and

Perhaps Com-

munio. Re-

Peating Alleluia

of Christmas

Full Proper

With special

Allelui a

Fu皿Pmper

esp ecially

vcr端Of

AⅡelui a

( Holidays )
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16--Si・ MaγCe祝∫: Honomg the tradition of

血e Catholic faith in an early Pope.

17-就. 4海hony: Meditating on the universal

necessity of christian recollection.

18-St. PeieれCんaiγ: Pledging fide此y to the

Church, and praying for separated Bret血en.

20-SS. Fa音bian　伽d SebaJiia桁　Leamng the

lesson of christian courage.

21-St・ Agne∫: -The ideal of the adolescent girl.

25-Com/eγJion o/部. Paul: Conquering souls

for C血子気.

Paγisb

I ntroit

緊二　/‾

Introit and

Co肌unio

Comノenタ　　　　ScbooI

I ntroit

Introit

and

C ommunio

I ntroit

and

C omm unio

Psalmody

of thc

Proper.

Singing Al-

leluia jubi-

1a五〇n

聾手葦藁薫琴襲撃　二_

Introit Leaming the

AⅡdui a

j u皿ation

I ntroit

February

l-品. Jgnaii郷: Fearlessness in christian out- Introit and

look.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　C ommunio

2「Puγ昨aiio桁　The mother and the Child, Introit and

consecrated to the work of redemption.　　Communio

5-Si. Agaタha: Being a true christian woman.

6-Si. Schola∫iica: Being a chaste and devout

malden of Christ.

22-Si. Peie高Chaiγ ai 4励ioch:●　Retuming to Introit and

the earliest christian ancestry.　　　　　　Communio

24-St. Maihiの: The apostle who took the

Place of the traitor.

Psaho dy

of thc

Proper

Singing Al-

leluia jubi-

la心on

Leaming the

Alleluia

j u脚ation

Communio

Int roit

I ntroit

Noie: rhe Jinging o声he 41leluia ;∫ O州e O声he moJi a海γaC寂/e Zt)ay∫ io a4-

pγOaCh !he Cha擁md Jo JOlem綿ize !he Euchaγi∫i・ Theγe/0γe, Z”e adひi∫e a〃

Choiγ∫ alz[)a))∫ io ;れclude Jhe cha祝ing o声he jubila轟ion,伽d !he γeCiiing o声he

Veγ∫e. And,餌Z#e may Jing γepeaiedly Jhe ∫ame jubilatio”, !hough ;i be 7’Oi

沈e pγOpeγ O州e O声he day,砂e Jugge∫らfoγ Januaγy,脇e Alleluia of E幽hα線男

子oγ Febγαaγy, !he jubilaiio州o声he ∫eCOnd Smday a子′eγ E幽ha綿y・ Boih aγe

γelatiひely ea∫y io leaγn・

PQge5
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丁he Formdtion Of A Liturgicdl Choir

OT SO LONG AGO I EN」OYED

the fe皿owship of several mcn) listen-

ing to a we皿置known radio choir sing-

mg SaCred music. I like to spar with

such men on血e musical questions

as their counter punches quitc often

Sting with good sound ideas. We dis置

CuSsed the choir in question as to its value should

it sing a High Mass in church. The verdict was

against this radio group) for as one man remarked:
負That music does not seem to come from within

but is mo.re a pohihed veneer.’’ Hc plainly stated

the great fundamental of church music, that it is

an outward expression of an inner conviction.

Singing in血e parish choir is prmarily spiritual

business. The responsib距y for this attitude rests

upon the clergy and the choimasters. We can ab-

SOIve the ordinary choir member of this responsi-

bility since he is a victim of leadership. The pre-

Valent accusation against the average choir mem-

ber that he is to blame for the lamentable situation

in church music carries no weight whatsoever.

Every choir director who understands址s singers

knows better. Such finger pointing is not a little

dangerous as the present chorister is invariably a

Product of the training in the paroc鵬al school.

It is true that our schooIs do not meet the responsi-

bility of developing good Catholic singers) but we

CarmOt blame the choir members for this failure.

The pastors are in the best position to reorganize

the school music program where such is needed.

We shau concem ourselves in this article with the

Choir? that group of christian souls which is ready

to go when the bell rings next Sunday mommg.

The very fact that in ncarly every parish a mere

handful of singers a正ve to represent the congre-

gation) W址ch seems to prefer shorter Masses’1S m

itseIf a depIorable fact・ How interesting it would

be to detemine what percent of the parish popu-

lation actually sings at the Sunday High Mas.

Obviously such a percentile is best kept a confi-

dential whisper. However) there is some splendid

COngregational hymn smgmg m many Parishes,

Pqge 6

by Ioんn Yo徹kmaの

which proves that people do not like to keep silent

but are so because of custom. Time and time

again the Popes have emphasized the importancc

of active participation by血e faithful. Their words

have gone unheeded. Can we not change hymn

smgmg into　血e congregational High Mas?

Where are we stopped? Certalnly not by the

Choir, Which you wi皿begin to think is going to

emerge at the end of this a調icle with a general

absolution.　Nevertheless, my faith in the men

With whom I work has grown with expericncc and

COntaCt.

THE PRIMARY TASK BEFORE US THEN IS

to awaken the spiritual side of our work, keeping

the musical secondary. Without spiritua膿ty re-

Sults will be質polished veneer.,) It is easier to

write this than to do it, but di触culties are血e lot

Of every choirmaster as they are in a11 vocatious.

How sha皿we begin? Procrastination or worse yet

COmPlete neglect of the spiritual in our music is

an invitation to chaos. The most logical begin-

ning is next Sunday’s High Mass and not Christ-

mas or Easter. Why wait until the big occasions

COme? It is best to start right now. Sunday’s High

Mass is of廿emendous importance・ It is most址e-

1y the only time that many choristers come to

Church each week. Every High Mass is a great re-

SPOnSibility and a serious obligation for the choir.

The proper of the Parochial High Mass is a

good beginning. It may have to be psa賞modized

Or reCited) but its meanmg Can eaSily be explaincd

by the choimaster with the use of a Sunday Mis-

Sal. The e鯖ect of this is surprlSmg・ The openmg

words of the Introit are so vital that at once a two_

fold purpose is fu脚Ied一五rst an accentuation of

the significance of next Sunday,s Mass’and sec-

Ondly, a desire to settle to the immediate business

Of leaming this we皿. It is a mistake to divest the

liturgical significance from the musical prepara-

tion during a rehearsal, tO COnCentrate On the

musical setting of血e Proper without explanation

of the text. Far better be it to sacri丘ce musical
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血esse. Explanations should be brief, with atten-

tion to the key words in the Latin text. The best

way to ceme虹a spiritual unity of the choir is by

a meaningful concerted study of the Propers. The

necessany preparation of this is a serrous duty

for every choimaster. He may we皿use excerpts

from the Epistles・ For as St・ Paul writes for血e

24th Sunday after Pentecostタ　November the

seventh’1948, Col. iif-12-17:負Let the word of

Christ dwell in you abundantly) in all wisdom;

teac鵬ng and admonishing one another’in psalms,

hymns and spiritual canticles, Smgmg ln graCe in

your hearts to God) Whatsoever you do in word or

in work all址ngs do ye in the name of thc Lord

Jesus Christ, giving thanks to God and the Father
血ough Jesus Christ our Lord.’’The effect of

such wonderful words need not be re-emPhasized.

It is not necessary to dwe11 leng皿Iy on these ex-

planatious as the choimaster must always beware
of too much talking. From time to血ne ask one

of the parish priests to come to血e rehcarsal for

a few words of spiritual encouragement・ When

血e choir is aware of their spiritual mission a§

smgers it is then opportune to pro∝ed to the logi-

cal sequence of introducing a fow well-Chosen

Gregorian melodies for spiritual fres血ess. Greg-

orian music cannot be argued into the modem

choristers. It is sung prayer’the most beautiful of

all music, but an outgrowth of spirituality rather

than an injection. Why do our choirs not ure the

chant? Two simple reasons are: first)血ey are

poorly acquainted with very little of it; and sec-

ond, What little they know they have sung too of-

ten. The average parish choir is totany ignorant

of the immense treasure chest of the chant. They

have never heard of it and their meager chant

repertoire is employed only to糾in when the di-

rector is at a loss what to smg・ The conscientious

organist faces such a condition and is often at a

loss as to how to proceed. Let us proceed cautious-

1y and gradually a11eviate血e conditions. All

teachers prepare what they cau a =mental sct" for

leammg・ This conditioning is very necessary for

the e鱒ective introduction of Gregorian melodies.

The chant must mean some咄ng to血e singers

and址s meanmg emanates from the texts) Which

is er血anced by the musical phrase. Furthemore’

the text has a purpose which is emphasized by its

mudeal setting. From my own experience I have

found that the Credos and GIorias are not the bcst

to start with. Some Gregorian hymus) a few Ane-

lujahs, some Of the Introits and Communious have

been better. Chant is di臆cult to master, even

di鯖cult to study once a week・ It takes reconstruc・

tion to prepare the choir) Submerged for a whole

week long in血e whirlpool of modem living) ProP-

e血y in an hour or two for血e next High Mass.

Yet the handling of this reconstruction detemines

the course and hkewise success of the choirma鏡er.

THERE IS NO BETTER WAY TO SOL書DIFY

the singers’spirit than by iusisting on correct lit-

urgical music. Men肱e to do things五ght and

pride themselves in belonging to an organization

Which is couscious of its purpose. The weak) anC+

mic, indi鱒erent and vain choirs exist in parishes

Where rules and regulatons of the耽urgy are by-

PaSSed・ The fait鵬ul have a keen sense of know-

mg this and serious men prefer to stand aloof

rather than JOln Pubncly in acclaining thes

abuses. So weak are the excuses of trampung on

liturgical regulations that one hesitates to mention

them. The beacon lights of the liturgical move-

ment are the pastors・ If血ey do not light the way

(Con慨nued on next page)

Ha掘妙e a deaγ idea o声最ai誌名ea砂

mea肋by PoI斑ん叩y, Oγ do zt,e CO可u∫e脇e

laiieγ ZOi′h a鳩y ki綿d oナhaγmOni之ed m毒c?

Do粉e kno砂脇ai PoIMhony ∫のCa振d

i∫ a m8壷cal cγeaiioわめhich γ0∫e hi高0γioal_

砂IγOm a CO綿Cepi of muJio pγOpeγ tO ihe

Catholic ChuγCh?

Do　砂e　γealize Jkai !he ChuγC九　九の

stamped脇∫ foγm O/ haγmO綿ized m壷c,

and減車oγm alone, Zc枕脇e ∫iamp of肌

celle綿ce?

Do zt’e mde硯and Aoz〃, “ndeγクa’γiic肌

Iaγ　CiγCum∫ta"Ce∫　and　鋤deγ　faz/0γablb

㌻部d巌o綿串ha高ha∫脚n ihe塵励of be-
3ng an iniegγ訪paγi of the mu∫icalめの-

∫巌p o声厄e ChuγCh?

The aboveィ皿entioned qua皿ties are also possessed血

an excellent degree by C馳c Pdyphony.

(Continued on page ll)
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how can the choir get out of血e dark? It is di航一

cult to realize what some pastors w珊pemitl yes)

even encourage’m grOSS Violation of the laws of

sacred music. Of course, if the clergy do not care

the faithful w皿not. The fait蘭ul may evcn be

lu皿ed to sleep) COnSidering their parish music as

quite all right since no one ever wakes them up.

Action for reform must come first of a皿from the

Clergy.

The busy pastors entrust this mission to thcir

organists. He must achieve what the pastor has

ordered. We might as well admit thatタWith some

exceptions) Our great fault is∴a defeatist attitude

and personal laziness. Let us shake off this atti-

tude and convert critical energy mtO COnstruCtive

work. Most of us know very well what is right) but

are afraid to tackle血e obstacles. =Ora et labora’’

is still the best method. Ours is a patient task) but

also a well-Ou址ned work, Which may be re-stated

as f01lows :

l. The emphasis on the sacred text・

2・ The importance of the Sunday High Maes.

3. The wise selection of Gregorian melodies.

4. The strict adherence to liturgical rules・

As we emphasize the spiritual side) Our Choirs

wi皿grow proportionally in their own attitude and

in the right esteem of the congregation. It w皿

not take long for the refom to be effective・

HERE AT THE CATHEDRAL IN FORT

Wayne we have presently twenty-eight men who

coustitute the vested liturgical choir and occupy

PGge 8
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on special oocasious the choir stalls in the Sanctu-

ary. sometimes they combine with the boy choir.

They are the serious, faithful, and rehable men

who so regulate their busy耽e as to allow time for

血e choir. We are working together for the greater

honor and glory of God. Occasionally we retreat

to our cabin in the woods for a hitle social Hfe,

which never interferes with our rehearsal. Even

there we tcke occasion to remind ourselves of our

task. It is always interesting to note how choir-

members think chout their work. So, I should like

to dose wi血an unsolicited remark by one of our

men, Mr. H. N. Clauss’Who when called upon

said:
負In the midst of a皿this levity, Which, I an

sure, an Of us are epjoying fully, I feel that it is

appropriate at this time to add a little serious

thought that may be of benefit to you and in the

immediate future. In the background you will ob-

serve the Stars and Stripes) emblematic of血e

greatest nation the world has know皿) a democracy

that has no equal. A nation built strictly on

Christian principles) With the greatest contribu-

tions made by Cleric and Lay members of the

Catholic Church. All good that has been accom-

plished and everything we do) Can Only be attrib-

uted to these basic principles. So it behooves us

to apply these same principles to our own weu-Or-

ganized group and even go farther by seriously en-

tering upon the spiritual trend. We have been

Privileged indeed by being blessed with voices that

perhaps are above the average. Voices capable of
Singing the praises of Almighty God) and singing

at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in a we皿co-Ordi-

nated fashion. Since we have been told that sing-

mg POSSeSSeS a Value four times that of ordinary

Prayer) it sho山d remind us to take full advantage

Of these particular values and apply our work and

all our efforts in secumg for ourselves the full

SPiritual benefits for the bettement of our souls.

AIl of us perhaps, eVen though mindful of thesc

SPiritual benefits that are ours for the asking) are

entirely impassive to it a皿and lose completely a皿

血e invaluable benefits that can so easily be

acquired, With li血e or no effort on our part. Let

Our aCtions always be exemplary for young and

Old - 1et us edify by our every action, esPeCially

(Continued on page 37)
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CHURCH MUSIC IN AMERICA
by I轟んaγd T・ Goγe

LAST SUMMER AN ART案CLE ENTITLED
・・Blasphemy in Music,, appeared in The Chγi∫iian

Ceniuγy・ In it I attacked three weaknesses in our

present-day church music - its sentimentality,

mediocrity, and secularism. In the ensurng corre一

§POndence the point most disputed was血e thnd.

Some dismissed it with a gesture: tO them the ac-

tual source of the music did not matter - its use

in the church sanc舶ed it su鯖ciently. One minis-

ter held that the most rollicking drinking songs be-

come holy when they are dedicated to Christ.

Some reminded me that the very composers I had

held up as models) Bach and Palest血a’had

adapted secular mu壷for sacred purposes. Others

angued that purely sacred music is too remote from

people’s experience to have any meaning for them.

I wonder how these pcople would feel if they real-

1y thought the matter through. Take, for instance’

the point about Bach and Palestrina. When Paト

estrina used a secular folk song as the Cantus Fir-

mus for a Mass’he removed the words? Of course)

and lengthened out the rhythm) so that the tune

as a secular vehicle is unrecognizable・ Similarly,

when the Lutheran Church made hymns out of

such songs as αMein G’mut ist mir verwirret,, and

寝nnsbruck, ich muss dich lassen;, it smoothed out

the血ythm) so that the melodies not only have

more sobriety but are easier to sing・ As to the sec-

ular borrowmgS in Bach,s Christmas Oratorio and

Handel’s Messiah, they took place in an age when

the Church was st皿the fulcrum of society and

there was no great di鯖erence between the secular

and sa.cred style in music. Moreover) these bor-

rowmgs are all in good taste:血ere is nothing in-

consistent in Bach,s use of the great chorus of

praise,バTonet? i血Pauken,, as the openmg chorus

for the Christmas Oratorio, for it was designed to

greet the entrance of a King.

THE TWO LARGER ISSUES MY CRIT看CS

fail to see are these: first, that the Church has lest

its central position in our society and consequent-

1y it has been unable to set up dykes against血e

floods of secularism; SeCOndly, POSSibly as a result

of the Church’s peripheral position)血e music in

our churches is no Ionger directed toward God but

is beamed squarely to血e people in the pews. Re-

garding the first point we have only to read Rein-

hold Niebu血,s article’白The Impact of Protestant-

ism Today),・ in rhe 4ilaniic Mo励砂for Febru-

ary’1948. Dr. Niebuhr says without apoIogy:

負The nine or ten decades since 1850 have been

characterized by a gradual recession of Evangdi葛

cal Christianity before the advance of the secular

spirit.” That our church service and everything

in it is directed primarily to the pew instead of血e

altar I have leamed t血ough twenty-four years of

duty as a church musician. How many times血e

people have told me that they “enjoyed”血e

musIC, as they would at a concert or opera! How

often they have praised the Peγfoγma綿Ce・ And

how seldom they say that they have found the

music elevatingタennObling) Or an aid to worship!

One cannot over-emPhasize the recent date of the

secularization of the church. Since 1850, SayS Dr.

Niebuhr - and it is the church music written

since 1850 that is the target of Dr. A. T. Davison

(PγOie∫ta海ChuγCh Muric読4meγica, Boston:

E. C. Schimer, 1933), Of Dr. P. H. Lang

(“Church Music - What’s Left Of It’’, Sa初γday

Rez’ie妙音O/ Liieγa弛γe, June 29, 1946), and of your

humble se′rvant. Now since most people come to

a concert from the choir and a lecture from血e

minister, it is only natural that they expect to hear

the same kind of music血ey hear in the world out-

side the church. So Iong as the church was the

focal point in community life there was no prob-

lem here, Since there was not any great difference

between the church style and the style of most

secular music; but as the tide of secularism forced

the church further and further to the outside edge

of society) the gulf bctween secular music and

music suitable for worship became wider and

wider’until in our day it is an unbridgeable

Such an extravagant statenent needs clar追ca-
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tion. To sce the picture clearly and completely we

must tum back about 200 years. The 18th cen-

tury was, in music, an OPera-dominated period.

The opera style invaded every kind of music.

Nearly all the works of Bach, Handel, Haydn and

Mozart can be traced to the styles of overture, bal-

let, aria, Or reCitative. But - and here is the point

that cannot be stressed too often - the 18th cen-

tury operatic style was still a musical language of

distinction・ The patrons of music 200 years ago

Were men Of culture, Who not only took an inter-

est in music, but were血emselves frequently per-

fomers and composers. They had血e leisure to

leam about art. They were a literate audience.

The music of Mozart’s opera lS, eVen When it

Serves humorous or racy texts, Of an Olymplan

Purity and elegance, There is not a measure that

is tawdry, maWkish, Or Sentimental. Hence the

Church music of the best composers of the 18血

Century) based as it was on the operatic style! Was

in the same elevated taste. In fact) so utterly right

has this style transfer seemed that most people do

not even realize that血e orlgmS Of such works as

Me読ah) Ma脇ezt, Pa∬io句and Mozart’s Reqαie桝

are to a very large extent operatic. The next cen-

tury, the 19th, SaW, aS We have said, the rece謎ion

Of the church and the advancc of secularism. The

musical world was now completely dominated by

SeCular music, Since a持eγ Mo名aγ初Oi a Jingle輝t-

γαe compo∫eγ e初eγed ihe em夕loy o声he ChuγCh,

and many composcrs lived and died without writ-

mg anything for religious use. As the audience

for music expanded to include more and more of

the inarticulate and culturally underprivileged)

musical styles seemed to adjust themselves to reach

these hungry masses. As the century progressed’

music became more car血y) mOre Obvious, mOre

glVen tO display of tec血ique on the one hand and

emotion on the other. (In the 18th century, the

P血cipal patrons of music were men; during the

19th century? greater nunbers of women interest輸

ed themselves in the加of tones) nOt Only as pa-

tronesses but as perfomers・) Opera still reigned

as the king of all musical entertainments’but or-

Chestral concerts and recitals by highly s鮒1ed vir-

tuosi were almost as popular. In all these cate-

gories the aims of the perfomance were the sane,
the chief one being to overwheh the customer

Pcge lO
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with the sensuous inteusity of the music and the

brihiance of the execution. The most popular

PIots for opcras during the Romantic era were

those concemed with inegal or unrequited love.

The one opera about conjuga=ove, Beethoven’s

Fidelio, has never been very successful. To dis-

course in music the amatory vicissitudes of such

misfits as Alfredo, Aida’Rachel) Faust) Elizabeth,

and Tristan, COmPOSerS Vied with one another in

producing music that mi∬Ored all the facets of

hunan passion - muSic of such directness as

would impress its message on even the dullest lis-

It would seem hardly necessary to angue that

such music as this is ill-Suited for use in the

Church・ But go into our churches and listen care-

fu皿y! Many of the hymus are thinly-disguised

marches and waltzcs, SOme Of them lifted bodily

Out Of operas and symphonies. What pass for

anthems are o血er excerpts from secular music or

imitatious of them, tO Which sacred words of vary-

1ng merit have been attachcd. The organ music

most widely played consists of tasteless arrange・

ments of pieces of the sane iuL Let me put it

more cleady: 19血　and　20th century church

music, SO Called, faHs into two classes: in one be-

long the pieces聯ted bodily out of operas) Sym-

Phonies? and other secular sources) SuCh as =Here
in Gethsemane,” from Tschaikowsky’s ``None but

血e lonely heart,’’or written in imitation of血em,

SuCh as Gounod’s tunultuous solo, “O Divine Re-

deemer.,, In the other class are thousands of an一

心ems and organ pleCes by such second and third-

rate composers as Bamby, Stainer, Dudley Buck,

H. R. She皿ey, and John E. West, to name but a

handful of the best sellers. (Dr. Davison, in his

PγOie∫ia鵬　Cht妬んMu∫ic　訪　4meγica, glVeS a

Chamling excerpt fron an an血em by Stainer that

COntaius the immortal text, “Arise and sit down,

O Jerusalem.,,) It was but natural that血e

Church should avail herself of the mediocre talents

Of such men) Since au the good composers had for-

Saken the church. People who continue to use

SuCh music make an o紐ering to血e Lord血at is

either second-hand or second置rate, SOmetimes both.

It is as if血ey §aid: “Here, Lerd, is血e best I am

wilhng to give you; I know it was origina皿y in-

tended for use in the love scene of an opera or was
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written by a t血d-rate COmPOSer; but that is the

sort of thing your people hear over the radio all

the time’SO it is easier to sing咄s piece than to

Icam the music written especially for you by men

of real genius. Besides) What difference does it

make? you never criticize) and unfortunately no

one who knows any咄ng about music ever comes

near our church.’’

AS I SUGGESTED A YEAR AGO, MUSIC IS

the only art in which P皿stinism is allowed to

exist. People who will fight to retain for Church

use music designed to display the passion of a

young comish prince for his uncle,s wife would be

horrified if the minister read from the pulpit the

words that inspired the music. People who would

wince if they saw a Biblica‘l character decked out

in the plumage of a Hollywood star can hear

movie music as the organ prelude wi血out batting

an eye. The conditioning that has produced this

result has its roots in other developments of the

past century that must now be reviewed. I have

indicated that the audience for music in the 19th

century expanded rapidly・ During the 20th’it

positively leaped. But the leap m numbers was not

matched by a corresponding leap m audience un-

derstanding of血e art. What happened’aS I see

it, WaS that the Romantic composers) POSSibly in

order to win and keep their enomous dientele’

wrote music血at appealed first of a皿to the heart

and only seconda血y to the mind. Aiding血em in

皿s’ the players? Smgers) and conductors ex-

aggerated those elements in the music血at tugged

at the all too acccssible heartstrings of the senti-

mental audience. Our own century, Wi血its two

ghastly world upheavads) attended by world-Wide

hysteria) has seen an inteusification of址s ignoble

process - a Vicious circle where the composer

seHs址s so血, the perfomer is expIoited) and the

whole art of music is prostituted to placate血e

great god Mammon. Furthemore, the only
agency that could possibly dose the gap’血at

could gradually educate the masses to an inte皿

gent understanding of the art of music - namely,

the school - has become so enmeshed in the

tangle of its own theories and the tentacles of the

commercial intercsts that its feeble e鯖orts are al-

most without resu血True, the schooIs are doing a

better job all the time; but the be§t they can do is

not enough to counter-balancc the damage done

by the commercial interests.

工I.

1 HAVE TRIED TO SHOW SOME OF THE

natural causes, aS it were’Of the present state of

church music. Now I should Hke to be more

specific. In their relation to the music of the

church, the clergy have not) in general, met the

chauenge of their responsibility. It would be ex-

pecting too much to suppose that every clergyman

be versed in musIC; SOme I have known) however’

who were very well infomed. Some theoIogical

schooIs have very good courses in church musIC,

but these are not always compulsory. If the min-

ister be, aS SOme men are) Wholly innocent regard-

mg muSic) he should certainly not try to dictate

the musical policies. I know of one divine in

(Continued on next, Page)

Do抄e knozu Jhai脇e e瑠elle綿ce o声he

po幽ho壷eγa, γea訪ed iのきhe耕ee初ん
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クaγiu彬fγOm tγadiiio綿, b初of a γa海γ
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親密荒ぶ記譜霊葦則弧章押出y

(Continued on page 17)
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Massachusetts who insists that the choir sing an

arrangement of Rachmanino節’s ubiquitous Pre・

lude in C sharp minor; anOther well-meamng PaS-

tor in New York State believes that no血ing serves

so well as a prelude to the service as the五nal

movement of Tschaikowsky,s Six血　Symphony.

Such a man should tum over瓜e musical part of

the service to sone qualified musician in whom he

has con丘dence.

But there we run into another di鯖culty・ In v組-

1age churches the budget for music is so small that

it is not possible to engage a qua臆ed person・

Even in bigger establishments’the wage auotted

the o重ganist-Choimaster is hardly in line with址s

COntribution to the service. Another factor血at

COntributes to the poor state of our church music

is the preparation of some of our so-Ca皿ed Minis-

ters of Music. These people are often of poorer

musiciauship than) let us say’Our teaChers of

music in schooIs and colleges or the players in our

leading orchestras. Their musical mediocrity is

matched by their lack of artistic integrity. They

g血d out their years in church work because it is

the血e of least resistance. They are safe there; nO

One WⅢ ever find them out. They soon leam that

the idea§ Of repertoire they gleaned in college or

9OnServatOry (if any such were offered) are hard-
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er to work out in practice than to study in the li-

brary. When it comes to a struggle to educate the

Choir and congregation they often glVe uP,肱e

the graduate of a famous conservatory working

now in a small town in New York State, and sub-

SCribe to the monthly issues of a C址cago fim that

SPeCializes in a type of church music devoid of

musical me正or spi血ual vitamins.

FEW PEOPLE REALIZE THE IMPORTANCE

Of the role played by the music publishers) nOr do

they realize what a recent problem this is. In

Bach’s day, just 200 years ago, little, if any, Church

music was published・ A church engaged an all-

around musician who composed the choir and or-

gan music necessary or copied by hand血e works

of his predecessors and contemporaries. We will

PaSS OVer the fact that nowadays very few of our

Ministers of Music can even harmonize a mcIody,

let alone compose anything. But the present-day

Choimaster is bombarded by the products of a

SCOre Of publishing houses whose sole criterion for

doing business seems to be to show as big a profit as

POSSible. For every new organ pleCe Or anthem that

has some character there are about 5 - that are

merely imitations of imitations of Mendelssohn.
(Continued on page 30)
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GREGORiAN

To claim for

EFORE THE PUBLIC OPiNION,

the art of Gregorian Chant is stiu un-

derestimated; and,瓜e best credit ac-

corded to it is that of a respectable

antiquity. Cathohcs themseives have

not as yet boldiy given the Chant a

place in the hall of musical fame.

the sacred melodies a seat on the

same line as that o鯖ered to great music of all

times should be one of our objectives in present・

ing Gregorian Hig皿ghts. There arc in the Greg-

orian repertoire numerous masterworks; and thcy

should be brought to the attention of choirs. Too

often’the scant menu of Chant found in liturgi-

cal services does not o紐er the best melodies. Such

an unfortunate and haphazard selection makes the

Gregoirian restoration much more di臆c山・ Choirs

will esteen and appreciate the Chant only after

an enlightening acquaintance with its masterpieces.

We desire to point them Out tO the choimaster’

leaving to him the privilege of selecting those

which are actually more accessible to his singers.

This policy follows the principle adopted by thc

record-industry in comp亜ng its catalogs・ In the

ever-increasmg multiplicity of recording) a COn-

spICuOuS Place lS glVen to the amuns of Master-

works. The latter are set apart from the rest of

the publications. The reproduction is usually

very selective; and it is suxprising how this dis-

crimination of choice has greatly in組uenced the

public taste. Gregorian literature also is extreme-

1y large; and not an the melodies reach an identi-

cal point of excdlence. There are among them

重sタSundayこ

2nd Sunday;

3 γd Sunday;

MAS丁ERPIECES

by O壷0榊

melodic gems which ought to receive the healthy

Publicity through which Cathohc op皿On may be

gradually channelled・ Among血e many ways of

PromOting the esthetic sense in rcgard to the

Chant, Our Hst of Gregorian Highlights is but a

modest beginning. Yet) it may spur the reader on

to a more personal experience which win reveal to

hin unsuspected beauties・

IN ORDER TO MAKE A SURVEY WHICH IS

su鯖ciently complete, the Gregorian Highli如a

should follow血e order of the liturgical cycle. Wc

present them as the infomal outline of a Gregori-
an Record Book. Only the melodies sung in血e

Eucharistic celebration will be included, becausc

they fom the most immediate repertoire of Catho-

1ic choirs. As many of血ese melodies were previ-

oudy commented upon in CAECILIA, reference

will be made to past issues for those who still have

them in their possession. The reader should under-

stand what is meant by the wordsバGregorian mas-

terpiece.” In order to deserve such a hi如qua臆-

cation, a melody does not need to classify with) let

us say’a SymPhony or a concerto. Such a com-

parison, from which the Chant might more than

once emerge to血e best advantage) WOuld be erro-

neous・ A masterpiece is a pleCe COmPOSed with

mastery) regardless of its classi丘cation among the

various forms of art. A bracelet might be a mas-

terwork as well as an imposing building. Thus)狐

unassuming Gregorian melody may be a master-

pleCe aS truly as a large inst則mental work.

Advent
Introit: The cry to God from the depths of man,s fall.

Gradual: Our security in God’s commg・

AIleluia: The fre血ness of an expectant joy.

Communio: Christians are rising to the vision of the comlng

Saviour.

Introit: God’s joy in the heart of man.

Introit: Calling urgently on God that He may come.
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Mass O脇e;

Mass富bγee;

最が夕bany ;

3γd Sunday afteγ軸砂banyf

2nd Sundaツゲタeγ却砂banyこ

Se坪uagesime Su肋day ;

Se糊gesi柳e Suのdayこ

CAECILIA

Christmas

Introit: The Son seen in the bosom of the Father.

Introit: The power of the king seen in the cradle of the Babe.

A鵬luia : Celebrating the Day which renews all days.

Introit: Greeting in awe the Lord and King.

Communio : Vision and Offering・

Introit: Adoration of those who Iove.

Communio: The Mass is a wedding feast.

Septuagesime

Communio : Finding God in ourselves

Introit: Calling on God to do His work in our souls.

READERS’

I皿ed your references in CAECILIA to the fact

that the summer assemblies show considerable

Superficiality・ I detest it) and I prefer to super-

ficiality, a bold, frank, unqua臆ed ignorance and

ind迫erence. To me, it is a sacrifege to mercly

dilettante in the serious field of liturgical prayer

and music. If I were not prepared to go all out

for the entire field of it, I would let it alone. I am

not recommending such an attitude: it is simply

my Way.

But, I am not at a皿convinced that the audi-

ences of summer sessions (and they are good, Sin-

CCre PeOPle, I Imow) can be anything but super-

ficial about the work) because I question that sec.・

ular priests and scholastics) With no experience of

O鯖ce in choir, tOtally blank on the remotest ap-

ProaChes of music; Sisters of non-1iturgical congre-

gations, and singularly these predominate in your

groups who say only the `little o鯖ce’, and that on

Sunday, merely, Or else say no o臆ce at a皿; and

Wen meamng laymen and women) COmPletely

dim as to what it is all about - Can be anyt址ng

Other than superficial in the great work. It is true

they a皿know quite a good deal of Holy Mass, and

that helps toward getting away from merely super-

ficial views of the work. But, I can see it no other
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way than that a knowledge of the daily o組ce’

and some experience of it in choir must be added

to a knowledge and experience of the Mass? m

order that any one be raised above a mere dれ

bling about in liturgical work・

I liked very much an article in a recent issue of

Orate Fratres, by a Cardinal from somewhere in

Europe on ways of simplifying the o臆ce in the

direction of much less of propers of saints and

much more of the season and of the ferias. I have

always taken lief to say my o鯖ce血at way) any

way - and it has always been血e easiest) happi-

est thing I do - free from all strain. I should

think that everybody outside of litur鏡cal congre-

gations could丘nd some feasible way of uniting

with those congregatious who say o鯖ce in cho互,

SOme Way ProPO正onal to the general capacities

and resources of each one; but everybody should

unite with the o鯖ce, just as with the Mass - just

as a11 did in the Middle Ages. It was not general

anong laymen to recite o能ce, but all found ways

Of uniting with it. And until a皿do, there’s gomg

to be superficiality.

Well, meanWhile we wait. I always said the

Little O鯖ce daily until I found the great o鯖ce in

1934. Saying O鯖ce was just part of my commg
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into the Church. I do not deem it rightly reveren-

tial toward the O鯖ce to make it merely a Sunday

devotion: It were better’in my oplmOn) tO let it

be’and say other prayers: O鯖ce being of its very

nature a daily) COntinuous) PerPetual cycle.,,一

A Sister.

You May L娩e ro Hat,e Good Ne砂S O/

A Veneγaタed Pioneeγ. “Father Gregory

Hugle has not been able to do much writing for

the last two years) but is feeling better now. Writ・

ing is still a hard task for虹m) SO he has asked me

to write for him. He wishes to thank you for tak-

mg OVer the Editorship of the CAECILIA in

which you are doing an excellent work. Father is

still very much interested in all activities concem-

mg music and the Chant) although he cannot take

a very active part. He sends you his heartiest

greetings and wishes for the continued success in

your work which has always been so dear to址s

hca競.,,

WeJJ,一　Peγbaps CAECILJA Js Good

eAfteγ All. “Please pem正me to offer you my

hearty congratulatious on the excellent work you

are doing in this very interesting review? a striking

combination of scholarship) lucidity) and practicaト

ity.” - Rev. P. Doyle, Ireland.

Cl砂Pあgs∴FγOm Fγiends. “CAECILIA

料rves as a stimulus and determination to make

Church Music all that血e Motu Proprio implies."

寝I址nk CAECILIA is everything a good It-

u専cal review should be, and I find it a very valu-

able source of information."
“I enjoy the articles in CAECILIA very much

and I congratulate the Rev. Editor on址s al揖ty

and determination to bring the Motu Proprio be-

fore our Catholic people, Particularly our organists

and choir directors."
``In a paper which I have been asked to read

before a newly organized Cathohc Organist’s

Guild in our Diocese, I am urging the necessity of

血e members subscribing to, and studying the arti-

cles in CAECILIA.,,

Wbat Is富be Aγgu∴棚脇t Beタのeen Re"

ligious Life Aタ訪　Saα・ed Musわ-
“Whenever consecrated persons speak to me,

now, against the Chant, I use escetical weapons on

them. From the day we entered religion) One Of

the axioms most stressed’in one fom or another)

by means of conferences) books) instructious’eX・

hortations’and sF壷tual direction) WaS this: `Feel-

ings do not (and aγe nOt SuPPOSed to) count!’

What is the purpose of mortifying ourselves in

everything - eXCePt in the satisfaction of senti-

mental music? To what avail the annih遭ation of

self, if we keep it only low enough to rest in the

soothing hamonies that exalt our seIf compla-

cency? How can we try to ascend the `Holy

Mount, that leads to Divine Solitude, through the

darkness of complete abnegation) if we cling to

the `songs of our c皿dhood, and the delights they

recall? To me, aCCePtation of Liturgical Music

seems to be an unquestionable fact for Priests and

Religious. St. Therese of the C皿d Jesus came to

show us the `little way of spiritual childhood’-

may God soon send us a Saint who wi皿Iead a

new era of fervent’Singing Catholics along the

path of the Liturgy) Where we `run’in the `holy

耽e巾y, of God,s true sons and daughters." -

A Sister.

Listeの富o Youタb, Wbeタbeγきききs?γeタuI-

diαd Oγ Coγγe〆きnユタs ObseγUaタio郷;
負Gregorian Chant is iuspiring in that its tones

are simple) Clearブand penetrating. Its unity of

voices is very conducive to fervent prayer and

reco皿ection." - Bemadine Arseneau.

=Gregorian Chant is此e the Serap血n and

Cherubim’s constant praise to God・ It’s simple’

yet deep) m a SPiritual sense. I like it.,,一

Maura Davis.
負I do honestly此e it - I don’t血ow exactly

why) because it has sort of grown into me - and

that’s all.” - Jeame Loreau.

%It is a beautiful expression of praye血I

thoughts.’’- Mary Jo O’Comor.

=I find Gregorian music very pleasing to the ear)

and in Hstening to it) there is a certain relaxation

if it is sung correctly. It is very di鯖cult to sing)

but this seems to make it more beautiful when

COmPleted." - Anonymous.
“It seems to bring you very cIose to the Heavens

and God. It is very soothing and has a calming ef-

fect on all who sing.” -Hallie Francis Kirkpatrick.

(Contlnued on page　38)
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丁H巨　ED叩○髄塾朋肝巨S

園
T IS PERHAPS THE UNAVOIDA-

ble condition of a column written

under the stress of daily occurrences

that the Editor himself should at

times become skeptical about his own

WTiting. He may wonder whether

址s incidental remarks are just think一

lng aloud, Or Whether he is rea11y translating the

musical meditation of the readers) thereby helping

them to clarify their own ideals・ The writer,s

doubt is血e more justified by the movement of血e

national musical pendulun. Glancing血℃ugh the

Va正ous reviews of music during the past ten

mon血s, One feels血at the musica=ife of the coun-

try is in the midst of a serious crisis. You would

hardly suspect it) however) if you fom an oplnlOn

from reading headlines : Orchestras are still broad置

Casting, and new ones are established in various

Places; a皿kinds of enterprises to popularize music

are bom over night; muSic clubs are multiplying

their activities ; COnVentions were never so lavishly

nunerous; andタthe mechanical means of repro-

ducing music for the masses are reaching an extra-

Ordinary level of pc正ection・ From one end of the

land to the other; America is heralded as the sole

COuntry Where the art of music is to be salvaged・

Yet, behind址s b副iant scenery’We are told by

recent statistics that music publishing business is

at its Iowest ebb in many years’that records do not

Sell in proportion to their expected output) that

even popular αhits,, which used to enJOy an initial

Sale of half a million copies have gone down to a

low of some的y一也ousand copICS. We have seen

some of the most celebrated orchestras on the

Verge Of being disbanded; and the sole Opera

House in a country of one hundred forty m皿on

inhabitants would have dosed its doors’if the

WOrkers thcmselves had not accepted the pena量ty

Of hard times. All the Editorials of the music

magazines for the past year may be summed up m

a paradox: There was never a time when music

∫eemed so widespread and at the sane time so
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hard-PreSSed in the strug執e for its own survival.

Writers ponder the disturbing problem with a poor

P皿osophical insight. The present economic in一

組ation is indeed a poor excuse before the unpre-

Cedented luxury which runs血rough the whole

COuntry aS an irresistible current. You can hardly

accuse music of being too expensive when you do

not鮎cker an eye before the squandering of two

m皿on dollars of advertising in a single issue of a

WOmen’s magazine. More pitiable still is the im-

POtent e鯖ort of many w壷ers to hang their fai血

On a democracy which can be nothing but unmis-

takably “progressive’’, thus perpletuating in　瓜e

field of music the fatal errors of買dawnism.,, As

long as we claim血at we can do no wrong, and

that even our abuses of undisciplined liberty are a

ProgreSS, muSic can hardly penetrate the masses.

MY REASON FOR G!VING HERE THE SUM-

mary of these monthly readings is not to exprcss

directly an opmlOn On the national status of musIC,

but to wam the friends of CAECILIA that the

StatuS Of liturgical music is in many ways sim遭arly

alammg. Upon reading血is statement, many a

reader may feel that I am giving in to a feeling of

PeSSimism; aCtually, I am more determined than

ever to give to the common cause my modest con-

tribution. I see as clearly as everyone the luxuri-

ant landscape upon whose background commis-

Sions, COnVentions, and demonstrations move. The

PaSSmg Onlooker may revel in the illusion血at all

this is the sign of a great democratic movement

exercISmg On the Church of America a musical

hold which is already half a century too late in its

motion. Behind that increaslng COmmOtion, I can

also see deserted choir lofts, Choimasters and or-

ganists deterred from a real vocation by inferior

living conditions’ Catholic youth fleeing from

music after the few compulsory exhibitions of their

SChool days. I can see most of all the immense

flock of an otherwise sympathetic faithful unalJle

to rise from their apa血etic silence. Thus, the
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catholic scene betrays all the symptoms observed

on the national scene. The progress is more in the

nature of propaganda and publicity than in the

democratic fomation of Catholics to make of sa-

cred music an integral part of their nving・

!N THE CHRISTMAS SEASON THERE IS NO

place for sadness, but for reJOIClng. It was dark

when our Lord was bom; and men were not able

to provide a suitable music to celebrate the Birth-

day of the Divine Babe. The choir of Angels both

revealed the crux of the matter and suggested the

remedy. After submitting the numerous editorials

mentioned above to the scrutiny of a sound chris-

tian thinking) We Can Clearly see wherein hies the

universal musical plight. We have multiphed the

material means of supplying music to a point of

saturation; We have plunged musical education

into a maze of methods and activities without

motivating p血ciples; We have substituted passive

appreciation for personal experience. We possess

an abundance of musical goods and we do not feel

musical-minded. Or, tO Say it in practical tems:

we have been reduced to listening instead of being

led to slngmg・ It is the fatal error of the material-

istic culture of our time to have established the un-

disputed supremacy of iustrumental music over

vocal music; to have maintained at the cost of un-

bearable expenses huge orchestras’While choral

expression was rclegated into oblivion; to have

dished out day and night Hstening programs of all

sorts to a democratic mankind who never smgS at

home; to have made music the have of the most

debased ronanticism, ki11ing thercby thc need of a

healthy release of human sentinent; and lastly’tO

have血us dispensed a whole nation from creating

its own music’the music of its life. We are begin-

nmg nOW tO Pay) and to pay dearly.

WHEN GOD WAS BORN AMONG US,

superseding matter with love’it was evident to

Heaven that there should be music, the music of a

song. Angels sang’and shepherds were in awe.

The Church heeded亜s supreme message from

her very early days. Even t血ough the three cen-

turies of martyrdom) and against the submerglng

waves of a decadent paganism? Christians sang・

Faith and song) Charity and music were one. And,

of this perpetual song-festival) the Eucharist was

the center. Until the day when) before the on-

ねught of the Reformation) We unhappily re-

treated into the fortress of a rationalized religio11,

and we silenced the last echoes of sacred song.

Let us give the Church credit for having maill-

tained through this upheaval the true philosophy

of music’the only one w血ch can secure the sur-

vival of musical art’both religious and secular.

Far from leading music into a vain dilettantism,

she maintained through the ages the prlmaCy Of

song over every other meaus of music. Pius X・

who leamed what music really is from血e souis

entrusted to his care’reminded the whole artistic

worid of the foundation of all musIC, When hc

made the Gregorian melody the indispensable ex-

pression of a living faith. Today) in the face of an
impending musical tragedy) the Motu Propno IS

the artistic manifesto which alone can salvage

(Continued on page　38)

Do zひe appγeCiaie fんe zt,Ondeγful蹄訪y

γeali之ed beizoee綿Jhe Chani md claJde

Po擁ho砂, a uわiiy /0鋤ded on !heiγ e肌

pγe∫∫i綿g !he Jp訪t売出ofiine∫∫ demanded

fγOm a ∫ung pγayeγ?

Do zole ∫ee hozo Polypho綿y o声んe cla∫∫ic

age, nO壷∫巌ng. it∫ in∫〆γaiion aきihe∴Cγγ∫置

ta〃ine ∫OuγCe Of GγegOγian melodieら誌ody

a γadiating glozu o声he Puγe hgh"巌わing訪

ihe Chani′

Why do zt,e Jii〃 co郷ideγ Polypho毒c m肌

読a∫ an e∫Cape /γOm Jhe dγudgeγy O声he

Ch'anちJheγeby de47.iz,iねg Jhe /0γmeγ fγOm

appeaγing諭;i∫ iγαe 4e硬eciiz,e?

Do z{′e “ndeγ∫ia綿d Jhai ±heγe ;∫訪Pody-

phony鋤わheγe海gαali′y粉巌h make∫訪

paγiicαlaγly鋤iiable /0γ ∫Olemniiy, b沈”Oi

the fundame海al faγe OI li履讐icd m創諒c?

Should zoe　710i begiわfo擁egγaie働l

Po擁honic 4eγ/0γmanCe読io Jhe ab∫Oluie

fγame O声he Chani?

Ckssic Polyphony a9reeS ad皿irably with Grego壷an

Ch狐t;血e sup重eme mOdel of all saered musi鍬and h餌ce

芭霊罰器喜0智書落露盤霊
Chlrch; S調ch as血ose of the Ponti鮭cal Chapel.

(Contlnued on page　35)
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MUSIC # g謬DEVI巳X/
by Eγ肋iわVi砂, 0.S.B.

CHANT PUBLICATIONS ARE GENERALLY

Stranded on a narrow path. By血is I m∽n that

not only there are too fcw of them reaching the

immense and unexpIored market) but most of those

Which come to be published are lacking in sense

Of adaptation. We all know that血e ignoran∝

of and the dislike towards the Chant are almost

universal among all the groups of people which

makc up Christendom. And yet, WC regard as a

nuisance a11 efforts to present this venerable music

clothed in a dress which will make it attractive.

We confuse loyalty to tradition with obsolete pre"

scntation.

CHANT MELOD重ES FOR HoME, ScHOOL, CoL-

LEGE, - COmpiled by !he S諦e榔O/部. B靴edicら

S書・ JoJeph, Mi脇のeJOia - No. 1591, 1948.

Here is a booklet of 28 pages, fomat 6 x 9, Clcar-

1y printed) and adomed wi血small symbohe pic-

tures illustrating cach liturgical season. The stng-

Cr Or the pupil may from the outset, identify the

Various songs with his faint recollections of what

the seasons are in his∴SPiritual experience∴ The

Sisters responsible for the publication made a Ju-

dicious selection of short Gregorian melodies which

COuld in time develop into a popular seasonal rep-

ertoire. They have successfully reached this lim-

ited objective. And, if you agree with the neces-

Sity of providing such a repertoire, yOu Will buy

the booklet in quantities? in order to put it into

the hands of many people. The leammg process

Will be made easier by the fact that modcm nota-

tion has been used instead of the diastematic. Al_

though I have no particular腿ng for this瞳nd of

modem notation, I give credit to the publishers

for at least using a notation visua11y a.ccessible to

the masses. The fomat, and the general layout

are most attractive. I wish succes§ tO this unas_

Summg PamPhlet; for it contains many lovely

SOngS Which ought to help christians to express

their devotion through the year.

(See music pages last issue, October-November)
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TREASURY OF SACRED PoLYPHONY (VdLUME I)
- Compiled鋤d Ediきed bγ Sγ. ”. Scんola訪c匂

I.H.M., ”u∫. D.鋤d Tんeodore Maγわγ-

S.A.T.B., 1948.　i*e sa皿Ple music・ Page 26)

As the two Editors of this Treasury remark iIl thdr

Preface:バWhat of the sacred unacconpanied

POlyphony of the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries in

the present renaissance?,, The complete answer to

What I like to call thc “polyphonic problem’’in

the restoration of sacred music is two_fold. In orL

der to re-establish polyphony you need both cap-

able choirs and suitable collectious. In regard to

the first, it may be said passingly thalt the creation

Of polyphonic choirs would imperatively dcmmnd

a radical change in血e education of boys and

men. It would be a fatal i皿uふon to regard血e re-

establishment of polyphony as an easy canpalgn.

I have made now for seven years the conclusive

experience that) even though the prerequistes of

eartraining invoIved in classic polyphony are

rather simple) the wrong approach to music uni-

Versally adopted today leaves the best student un-

PrePared to master it. Yet, it is time that we

launch a market of polypho正c music・ To do t上品

demands a great faith from the pubHsher. I con-

gratulate McLaughlin & Reilly to have courage-
OuSly §POnSOred the Treasury herewith reviewed.

It is encouraging to see how a Nun, COnfronted

dafty by the problems of elementary musical edu-

Cation, and a layman artist, engrOSSed in the head-

aches of a publishing-O鯖ce, united their minds in

a common thought, namely: tO Offer to choirs a

Substantial bargam m POlyphonic treasures. In

their choice, they were mal血y concemed with the

needs of beginners. Well, all our choirs are高be-

gmners,, in polyphony. Their task) illuminated by

a practical objective, has been very successful on

the whole. The requlrementS Of musical quality

and of liturgical appropriation are perfectly re-

SPeCted. Thus we have for the first time in Ameri-
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ca a treasure of polyphony which is not a hodge-

podge. The choirmaster can blindly sdect every-

one of the pieces’and rest assured that the rcsult’

musically and liturgically) wi皿be highly satisfac-

tory・ The Editor§ have also simp臆ed this work

by prefacing each piece with simple biographical

and esthetic notes’Without neglecting the care of

the sacred text. Lastly) they adopted the un-ba調ed

nota.tion as a must if we are to retum some day to

the true spirit of po重yphony. I am glad that

neither the fear of criticism nor the technical ori-

entation invoIved could deter them from adopting

this necessary procedure. I hope that the present

Treasury) although its use is limited to mixed

choirs of good musical standingタWill find its way

gradually in our choir lofts.

AvE MARRA (NO. 4) and VENI CREATOR - Dγ・

Fγ. Wi据- S.A.T.B., No. 1698, 16か

EccE DoMINUS VENIET and O DEUS EGO AMO

TE - W. Koihe - S.A.T.B., No. 1592, 16か

BoNE PASTOR - P. Uiタo Koγnmtlleγ, O.S.B.

- S.A.T.B., No. 1595, 164.

The Veni Cγeaきoγ deserves a modest place for

its hymn竜ke quality which is preserved through-

out, and for the reserve of its phrasing・ The same

may be said of the O Deα∫ Ego 4mo Te′ and) to

a leser extent, Of the Ecce Domi鋤∫ ye”ie! of

Kothe’and the Bone Pa∫ioγ Of Kommuller・

HYMNS TO THE HoLY SpIR重T - Pe細γ　PieJ

(Aγγ. J. Si鳩genbeγgeγ) - (/ottγ　旬m榔),勅。

eq%al z,OiceJ, No・ 160l) 254. (See sanxple函e 16)

These hymns are an example of血e facile and

somewhat watery music of Piel. However, OnC Or

血e other is certainly more musical than many

hymns to the Ho]y Spi血found in our hymnakh

Take your pick) and be certain to phrasc whatever

you sdect wi血Iig匝ness.

EccE SACERDOS - J. Schildk"eC加- T.T.B.,

No. 1633,-16〆・　(See music・ Page 23)

EccE SACERDOS and DoMINE DEUS - Chaγle3

A. O. KoγZ - T.T.B.B., No. 1614, 20ん

As Iong as custom demands) for the solemn en-

trance of a Bishop into the Church’a mOtet With

a punch) the afore-mentioned deserve as much

recommendation as those consecrated by an ir-

rational vogue anong our choirs・ There is in this

kind of style a vein of worldlines which even the

sacredness of the Episcopate does not pem証one

to forget. I would not hesitate to prefer bo瓜

Motets to the one repeated everywhere and

adopted by the St. Gregory Hymnal. The choice

between the two cannot be one of musical qual脆・

catious’for血ey are about equal. Charles Korz is

more powerful after a fas虹on; J. Sc皿drec耽is

more subdued and therefore more accessible to

Smaller choirs.

AvE VERUM CoRPUS, - Dγ. Fγ. W初(Am /.

Singenbe(geγ) - S.A・T・B・, No・ 1597, 164.

This composition is typical of the conventional

fomality which left many composers of　瓜e

Caecilia school half way on the road to polyphonic

recovery. This would explain the fact that they

are gradually losing their long held popularity.

Formal or conventional as it may be, the present

motet is well written; and at the hands of a choir

which knows phrasing) it will be a contribution to

a digni丘ed devotion.

(Continued o重し　neXt Page)

五iiタ30i eひident iんai Po擁hony ca"

Ody e彬γCiJeわ弓復職C訪ow高edequate鋤γ葛

γ0鋤di綿g記

華i硫iJ tγαe,砂hy doめe pe榔i∫t io a手

輝i pooγ Cho諒訪h haγmOni之ed mu読

ioo dema"di"g /0γ ihdγ abiliiy,砂巌le訪一

斑t,iio榔　Of r砧heγ leaγni鳩g　7}egleci Jo

dγaこ〃声om iheiγ imme部e γe∫OuγCe∫?

Would "Oi !癌cleaγlγ indicaie Jhai Jhe

lez’el of ouγ　mu∫ical Gducaiion∴needJ∴a

deep an「d γadical γeCOnZ,eγ∫io扉綿oγdeγ ihai

Polyphony may be γe∫雷oγed Jn Jhe ChuγCh?

九ii pγe∫um碑的u∫ io a∫鋤me ihai ouγ

a解γeCiaiion of ihe educaiionalひdαe Of

Pody4hony i∫ ∫脇/acki綿g,砂heγeby ma州y

OppOγiu脇ie∫ aγe lo∫t?

Aγe砂e agγee2綿g Z!’祝Piu∫ X砂ho me肌

iio郷わ4aγiiculaγ, a∫ pOte融ial cemerJ O/

Pol妨hony, Caihedγaれ　∫eminaγieJ, COか

びen海　and h蜜heγ　∫Chool∫?　Wんeγe aγe

Po幽honic choiγ∫ Jo be /ound among

枕em?

This, looタ　muSt　心er髄ore be restored largely in

ecdesiastical functions especia皿y in the皿o耽important

basilicas血cathedrals and血the churches and chapels

of seminariこs and o血er ecclesiastical institutions in

which the necessary mea耽are usu去Ily not laddng.
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O SALUTARTS and TANTUM ERGO - J. ”擁eγeγ

(Aγγ・ I.S・) -細oo eqαal z’Oice∫, No. 1604, 164.

(See music page 13)

BENEDICTION Mus霊C (Moteおby #海eγeγ, Loん

ma綿の, Tqppeγi伽d Piel) - S.S.A., No. 1609,

20久　　　　　(See sample music page 17)

Mitterer betrays in this dual publication the in-

equality of址s style. One camot decide from the

O Sdutaγi∫ Whether it wi皿be just hamonized

music or polyphonic. The trouble is that the music

Which comes alive from this indecision lacks spori-

taneity. The Ta庇αm E?gO is much neater, be-

CauSe it does not pretend to be more than a cho-

rale. Its freedom recommends it to a place in a

Varied repertoire. The O E∫Ca Viaioγ地肌has mo-

ments of engaging fluency; and I would specially

bring it to the attention of choirs in Convents of

Nuns. The Ta”ium EγgO Of Piel is extremely

Simple, and a chorale in a devout melodic vein.

ExAUDI DEUS and ALMA REDEMPTOR量S by F.

Suγia綿o, r.T.B.B., No. 1610, 164.

Here are two short polyphonic sketches worth

COnSidering by men,s choirs of average ability. Ar-

ranged in simp臆ed version by John Singenbenger,

they present little or no d瓶culty. The思#atldi

Deu∫ Of Croce has a touch of stateliness which

makes it prayerful;血e 4lma Redempioγi∫　Of

Suriano keeps cIoser to the harmonic pattem and

has the directness of an invocation. Here is a

PraCtical presentation of music leading on to the

Pa,th of sacred polyphony.

ADORAMUS TE - G. Mei′enleiieγ and STABAT

MATER - G. M. Nan棚- S.A.T.B., No. 1560,

15ん

If you are looking for an Adoramus out of the

beaten path and yet conservative)血e vigorous

musical speech of Mettenleiter w遭l give you satis-

faction・ T址s short and quasi-hamonic motet is

an intelligent imitation of the style of血e early

POlyphonists, SuPPOrted by a clear outline. The

Sタabai of Nanini is the nicest bit of harmonized

hymn. It is as simple as it is deheate. It would

be a good deed to use it as a substitute for the

task which is universally a純cting all devotions of

Lent in honor of our suflering Mother.

TERRA TREMUIT, - Rez’. 4. M. Poγielance,

0・F・M・, foγ 3 equd z,Oice∫ 0γ double m訪ed choγ均

No. 1581, 164　　(See music, Page 19)
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A short O鱒ertory for the Feast of Easter) the in-

tention of which is presumably to remain at an

equal distance between hackneyed harmonizatious

in the Caec址an style and elaborate polyphonic

treatment. A straight-forward血eme in a definite

modal vein Yas chosen which is by no meaus lack-

mg m Originality and power・ The various voices

are incorporated simultaneously to it in a sort of

descant’and the general e鯖ect is striking. A for-

mal structure is su鯖ciently sketched by the adop.

tion of a little cycle A-B-A.バB" is a line of rdax-

ation, On the sane theme, between two blocks of

tension. There is no attempt to develop or to

make a diversion, and wisdy so. The unpreten-

tious sketch is su鯖cient to convey its meanlng

Without further inquisition. Choirs blessed with a

number of sonorous voices will make a gleeful cx-

Perience by inserting this number in their next

Easter progran. It can be sung by mixed and

equal voices.

Oγga% Musわ. It has been lavished abun-

dantly upon the public in recent years. Some pub-

1ishers are presenting, amOng many Offerings)

American editions of European works we皿known.

McLaug軸in & ReⅢy is trying to enrich the reper-

toire of the practical organist rather than that of

the virtuoso. They deserve a comphinent for al-

leviating our starvation.

NupTIAL SuITE FOR ORGAN, - Chaγle∫ Re棚γd

No. 1599, $1.25.

Nuptial music is one of the most painf心血oms in

the crown (if we have one to wear!) of Catho血o

music. This short album arranged by Renard is

not to be de§Pised. It embraces rather the nuptial

SerVice as a whole, nOt Only the inevitable intro-

ductory March. There is a processional, Of course!

If it is not particularly distingished, it is in our

mind to be recommended as a worthy replace-

ment for the unbearable vulgarity of the Lohen-

grln marCh of Wagner. Then, Arcadelt and
Liszt are providing parap血ased songs which are

a progress over the undigestible sweets which are

invariably on our wedding table. Leok the album

OVer; Perhaps you will bring the Weddings of your

Parish one step ahcad in the conversion, if that is

still possible. Time wfll te虹

FESTrVAIJ MARaH FoLIO (S蘭II) - ]・ Alfγed

Schehl - No. 1588, $1.00.
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Schehl who has long expenenced血e troubles of

finding the much req雌如d marches for血e pa-

rade of Ca血olic brides, has trauscribed three of

them from classical or semi-Classical sources. They

also are acceptable while our present plight re-

malnS.

EIGHT SHORT PRELUDES ON GREGORIAN

THEMES, - MaγCel Dupγ6 - Opu∫ 45, No. 1582,

$1.75.

I was quite surprised to find) in the recent wok

of Dupr6 a serious attempt to modal writing.

Judging from much of his prcceding publicatious’

one is accustomed to expect from him daring and

bold hamonizations. I do not know how familiar

血e French master has been, during虹s Iong ca-

reer’with Gregorian Chant) but he certainly pene-

trated wen the possib批ies which Chant melodies

offer to organ writing. Here arc cight言Short

sketches which rival each o血er in ncatness and

christian distinction. As far as I know,血cy a購

pcrhaps血e fre血est and most con料tent mndal

writing for or韻m w脆ch has been done to血is day.

As they are w血ten for organ without pedal) they

ought to be on the shelf of every organist wi血out

穣CeP五〇n ・

THREE RELIGIOUS MEDITATIONS FOR ORGAN -

Maγio Salz/ador, No. 1540, $l.00.

There is to be found in these meditatious an ac-

cent of strong musicianship and of artistic sin∝ri-

ty which is a promise・ I say a promise, nOt in a

derogatory scnse) but with the feeling that Salva-

dor has the gift. For a young composer) he has a

sure pen) and he knows how to draw. The frank

modemism of his writing w組l find detractors in thc

conservative ranks. I do not take my place among

the latter; and I surmise that the hamonic plan

Of the composer will gradually emerge purer・

Thcse meditatious are most interesting pleCeS for

their warm inventiveness and their組exible har-

monic contours. They not only deserve a Place of

Choice in the litu専Cal services; they should pro-

VOke the curiosity of a皿Catholic organists in quest

Of rejuvenated music.

ORGAN Su重TE - 41/γed Pla研e - No・ 1589,

$l.25.

I would not say that this Suite is ei血er a masterL.

PleCe Or an Outstanding novelty in organ writing・

The composer fo皿ows respectfu皿y血e櫨ne conse一

crated by the modem French school. He is wise

in not attemp血g a work of large dinensions. Be"

CauSe Of血at, his clean writing succeeds to convey

a musical motivation which is clear; and血ere is

no hesitation in the meanmg of the four pleCes. I

should further say that the Suite is most practical

from the liturgical standpoint. This is not because

its conciseness does not interfere with the scarcity

of time allowed by the litungical action) but be-

CauSe it possesses a definite religious sen血nent

we皿adapted to the devotion expected from music

in the divine services. All in a皿, this is a substan-

tial contribution to血e litungical organ repertoire.

SACRED TEXTS
(Continued from p寄ge　3)

ter or血e teacher delve at first on the Glo毒α訪

e枇e概5 (加“ec書io鳩) ・ Let the singers reaHze how

Singing the Eucharist is pnmarily

L鋤damuらa reSpeCtful appraisal of

Be"edicimu†, a COrdial blessing of

Adoγam均a Surrender to

Gloγ昨amu∫, a PrOClamation of

God,s u∴nfatbomable gloγγ.

Sa脚融・ Following in血e footsteps of an dated

Preface by the celebrant, the fait蘭ul is urged to

JOm m an impulsive song, reCOgnlZmg Wi血awe-

SOmen鏡洛タ

God,s Sa%〆的′

To盃ng God’s glory and God,s sanctity is the

fu皿program of址urgical singing, and it provides

universal iuspiration for au other aspects of sacred

§Ong・

FORMATION OF A CHOIR

in church, the time of greatest benefit.

These血oughts I leave you in these fcw rc-

marks in血e hope that it may cause to improve

all of us spiritually, that we may steadily improve

Our Part of the Holy Mass) and in血e spi血of cひ

OPeration wi血our beloved pastor and Ids ablc as-

Sista皿tS, Who have donc so町uch for this organiza-

心o皿.’’)
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music in the world・ To us) it is the guiding light

Which may save us from the downfall to w址ch

music is now exposed; it is the call to reinco甲orate

SaCred song to christian He. Unless this is done

for a皿Catholics) lay or religious) Cleric or priestタ

One may Predict without presunption that chris-

tian worship will survive o血y as an extemal fom’

not as a participation to Divine Hfe.

AS WE RECALL THE DISTANT CHOIR OF

Angels hovenng ovcr血e cradle of Christ with

血eir songs of heavenly beauty, We had bettcr

recogmze that our silence in litungical scrvices is

the fatal outcome of a religion infected by matcrial

ethicalism. We should take again血e road to

Bethlehem with the real and simple folk who alonc

COuld hear the celestial choir. Wc should look for置

Ward to a single thing, namely, tO reCStablish

everywhere) m eVery Parish church and in every

COnVCnt Chapel, the chanted Mass. For, in the

Chanted Mass and in the chanted Mass alone docs

music丘nd its absolute reason for existence. Then

amid the surrounding darkness’ Christiaus will

again lovc God in song・

READER)S COMMENTS
(Continued from page 31)

巧で俄s Iのdわt肋e初Ma鳥es Yo桝T俄読,
rbe脇W'功e ro Us　買There is a strong move-

ment under way to have the whole congrcgation

Sing the ordinary of the Mass in Gregorian Chant.

Being interested to know how successful it is I had

OCCaSion rccently to visit the Church at. ‥ This

is what I found・ A girls’choir sang in the choir

and here and there one could hear some ladies in

the congregation smglng・ After High Mass I in-

tcrrogated the Sister onganist・ She scemed址ghly

enthusia§tic. I was more or less disappointed. If

it cannot succeed within a stone,s throw of a con_

Vent and close to a monastery) how could it possi-

bly succeed in an ordinary congregation Then,
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Only women sang; nO men, nO boys. Twice we

Staged a demonstration Mass here in. ‥, With

twelve congregations participating. I w遭l venture

to say that ninety out of cvery hundred partici-

PantS Were girls from the grades. Last Spring I

attended a, meeting of the State Music Teacher’s

Association; There a demonstration Mass was

Sung by about l,500 children, and nine-tenths of

them were girls. The point I am attempting to

StreSS is址s: We bar血e ladies from our Sunday

Choirs) Seemingly according to the laws of the

Church; but we let them sing during the week and

On many Other occasions. Then tooJ the girls are

PrePared to take up adult singing in血e Church

because they are better prepared than the men.

Now then) Why camot we have mixed choirs sing

the ordinary of the Mass, eVen in figured music

approved by the Church?　Does the rule of the

Church `Muher tacit in Ecclesiae’apply to women

When they are not in the Sanctuary? If it does not

Why should they not be pemitted in the choir

loft? If it does apply, how can we justify the fact

that they are asked to sing the Grcgorian Chant

With the Congregation? As a pupil of John Sing-

enberger I feel that the movement to improve the

music rendered in the Catholic Church will be of

no avail unless it is universally enforccd by all Dio-

CeSeS and congregations in the country) and Greg-

Orian Chant will never become popular until we

teach it intensively all through the grades of our

Parochial schooIs. I fu皿well remember the ef_

forts of Singenberger, Tappert and others ycars

ago, Only to find their efforts fruitless.” - J. H. B.

CHURCH MUSIC IN AMERICA
(Continued from　種乳留e 12)

American church mustc has become as standard-

ized a§ Our bathtubs and refrigerators. And what

is the standard? I think most of you will agree

that it is the Victorian anthen of about 1880, the

sort of咄ng that Sullivan must havc judged not

quite good enough for inclusion in a comic opera・

The pubHshers丘nd such products easily saleable,

and the customer’s are satisficd, for it is exactly

the sort of twaddle that their grandmothers heard.

(Tb be continued in next issue)
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丁軸E N害W Y国AR

Seven†y-five years have eiapsed since 」ohn Singenberger conceived

†he idea of a periodica! devo†ed †o †he restoration of liturgjcal music

in the United S†a†es. His daring in砧a†ive preceded by many years†he

Vision of the Mo†u Proprio.

Need看ess †o say, CAECILIA underwen† various for†unes. 1† knew in

†um periods of success and o†hersof dis†ress. For a †ime it even fe= bY

the wayside・ But, SOmehow i† always rose from †emporary trials and

marched forward wi†h an unvincib!e op†imism. Today, i†s†ands a十the

cross-rOads in our musical crisis and it leads †omorestabieachieve-

men†s a= †hose who !ook upon †he res†ora†ion of sac「ed music as an

in†egral par† of Ca十holic Ac†ion.

Now as before, CAECILIA feels †he s†ress imposed by †he secularist

current upon a= periodica看s which do no† wan† †o fa吊n giving †heir

spiritual message・ The Ed江or can †ruthfully assure all readers whom

he has me自n spiri† during the pas十six years †ha† both †he Editoria!

S†aff clnd the Contribu†ors have assumed †he responsib吊ty of i†s pub-

1ica†ion, relying only on Divine reward. Their generosi†y permi†s †hem

†o presen=o a= subscribers, regard看ess of †heir s†atus or cond砧on′

†he following ques十ions:

Do you wan=o ackno'WIedge in a p細ac置音icaI way lhe immense se回▼ices

営eれdered by the Re▼iew to山e cause of Co[ho営ic music?

Do you wan書to pay you営deb再oithe be斡e師s咄aすyou ha▼e diIIeC[さy

o営indi営ec富ly de細iYed f獲om i富s Ieng軸d崩o齢?

Do you wan冒CAEC寒=A no書on害y富o successfuIly pass o▼e細the crest

o白he difficu看書ies of ou細time′ no書OnIy to su『▼iYe in the midsさof un-

ce細さaini富y, bu冒[o expand?

丁hen, WeaSkyou a旧o lend a heiping hand †o CAECILIA in †he form

of a gift′ by giving a subscrip十ion to someone. I† wi11 costyou $2.50.

Who w川refuse †oendow †he Review w江h such a nominal sum, af†er

SeVen†y-five years of service?

丁he subsc「ip十ion wil! be promp†ly †aken care of, and a comp書imen-

tary card will be sen† in your name †o †he subscribe「 of your choice・

You「 gesture w用mean the beginning ofanew Sp「ing for CAECI」IA.

丁hank you in Christ‘s name. The Edi†or.
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奪hteresting Colors

盤t葦霊宝
New choir robes add zest to choir rehearsals and
interest in music.

謹言嘉離染ま嘉認諾窪ま認
a wide range of血teresting coIors.

COLLEGrmE CÅP　8　GOWN COMPANY

鞘を　　　1重, N.瀧裟忠
節6賢的血Ave., Nev Yo直k書, N. Y.
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(帥調納期繭で
Woγタby of Youγ Aまきe脇tion

Ave Maria (S.A.T.B.) ………… Årcadelt・MdDona】d .15

Jesu, I Will Ponder Now (T.T.BB.)
Gumpeltshaimer・Lundquist . 10

O Bone Jesu (S.A.T.B.) ………… Palestrina~Kesnar .15

Christus~Factus Est (S.Å.T.B.).. Palestrina~Kesnar .15

Tenebrae. Factae Sunt (S.A.TB.) Palestrina・Kesnar .15

Adoramus Te (S.Å.T.B.) ………...…… Perti・Kesnar .15

Exultate Deo (S.A.T.B.) …….……… Scarlatti~Kesnar .16

Ave Maria (S.S‘A.andÅlto SoIo) … Wm. R. Smith .15

Bless The Lord, O My Soul (S.A.T.B.)

John H. Duddy .15

Ave Maria (S.S.A.〉 …………………… John H. Duddy .15

Refeγe競Cβ COpie∫ Je励Oのγeqαe∫書

たしI(▲N-VOGたL CO., lNC.

17重6気山∞皿S億e鏡　　　耽蘭dp雌a 3タロe調ヴ富拘れぬ



離せ.草色地合r雪害r拒食轍亀青島　法事艶・

議書　金種心°職尊書窒鋳証真a鴫

富ま概t貧露呈高まざま.緋は王子.


